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‘I’htb llonorable l.cs Aspin 
Chairman, Committee on Armed Serx4ces 
I’lousc of Hcprescntatives 

DCW. Mr. Chairman: 

FoIlwing our February 25, 198i, testimony on the B-1B before your 
C’ommittcc, you asked us to establish what it will eventually cost to 
deploy the baseline B- 1 B weapon system. 

‘I’h(h Air Force has still not Identified all t,asks needed to complct,e devel- 
opment, procurement, and deployment of the baseline B- 1 B system, nor 
has it csl imat.tbd the costs of all the tasks it has identified. The following 
table provides a rtwwiably good picture of eventual program costs to 
dcploy the IS1 I{ fleet including costs identified for potential enhance- 
lll(!ntS to the base1ine prOgram. 

-- _.~__--- 
Table 1: Summary of B-1B Costs 

Dollars In bllllons 
Then-y% 

Cost Category dollars 

BaselIne program funds appropnated or requested $27 29 

Non-basellne funds appropnated or requested 3 69 

Fllture costs 

AddItIonal requlrements In current Five Year Defense Plan 

AddItIonal requirements not yet approved by Air Force 

Additional reqlJlrem?nk for which costs have not yet been estimated 

Potential future cost growth due to development risk anb incomplete 
testing 

Cost of completing potential enhancements 

Enhancements requeSted to date 

AddItIonal defensive electronics improvements 

Other enhancements 

1 76 

1 35 

Unknown 

Unknown 

1 50 

1 00 

Unknown 

A discussic~n of each of t hesc follows. 

Bafseline Cost Cap Is Currently, it appears that the B-1B cost cap will be exceeded. In 1981 1 

Likely to Be Exceeded 
uhrtain portions of the B-l R development and production effort were 
dcfirwd as the baseline program, and a cap of 520.5 billion in fiscal year 

. 



B206613 

1981 dollars was placed on the baseline. The Air Force currently csti- 
mates that $321.1 million of the $20.5 billion remains to complete this 
effort. However, the cost of remaining work is estimated at $4 11.9 mil- 
lion. IJnless the Air Force estimates change. the cost cap will be 
exceeded by $90.8 million in fiscal year 1981 dollars. (Details arc (~)n- 
t.ained in appendiix III). 

The baseline program did not include costs for B-1B flight simulators, 
logistical support, and other requirements. These costs, which are iden- 
tified in appendix V, will total St3.69 billion through fiscal year 1989. 

Air Force program officials said that it is too soon to state whether acldi- 
tional funds will be required to complete the baseline program. The> 
said they will be in a position to talk about the baseline amount aftet 
their annual estimate is completed in December 1987. 

Additional 
Requirements and 
Funding 

In addition to the $27.29 billion baseline and If;3.69 billion non-hasclinc 
funds already appropriated or requested in the current budget, the Ail 
Force will need to request more funds for the B-1B program. The 
amount required will increase as the Air Force defines the cost of the 
work needed to complete deployment. Also, uncertainties in the clefen- 
sive avionics development effort and the amount of testing to be com- 
pleted provide potential for additional future funding requirements. 

Some Future Requirements The Air Force commands responsible for developing and deploying the 
and Estimated Costs B-l B system have identified requirements needed to complete aircrafl 

deployment. These requirements, which total $3.1 1 billion, consist of 

. $1.76 billion that has been approved by 4ir Force IIeadquarters and is * 
included in the Five Year Defense Plan, but is not scheduled to be 
requested from the Congress until after 1989, and 

9 an estimated $1.35 billion in additional funds that the 1%113 Program 
Office and the Air Force Logistics Command (,.wLc) believe will be 
needed but have not yet been submitted to or apprx~vcd by Air Force 
Headquarters. 

Appendix I prot’ides an explanation and breakout of these funds. It 
should be noted that both the $1.76 billion and the 16 1.35 billion are esti- 
mates and, as such, are subject to change during the Air Force’s budget 
review. W ithout an official Air Force position, howe\?cr, these estimates 
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provide the best informat.ion available on the tasks to be completed and 
the funds required. 

The Cost of O ther 
Additional Requirements 
Has Not Yet Been 
Estimated 

An important milestone in the acquisition of any Air Force system is the 
transfer of program management responsibilit,y from t.he system pro- 
gram office, which develops the aircraft, to the AFLC, which manages the 
program for the remainder of the time the aircraft is in service. This 
process, known as Program Management Responsibility Transfer ( PMHT), 
includes the transfer of engineering responsibility, configuration man- 
agement responsibility, and contracting functions. The transfer of 
responsibilities on the ElB is scheduled for January 1989. 

In May 1987, the B-1B Program Office and the AFIX’ established a joint 
task force to identify remaining B-1B support requirements, funding 
needs, and relat.ed issues as part of the planning for PMHT. 

The task force has identified a number of tasks that need to be accom- 
plished but has not yet estimated the costs to complete these tasks. 
Appendix II lists the tasks identified to date and provides a brief 
description of each. While this list may change as the definition of PMRT 
functions continues, any added t,asks would require additional funds. 

LJnfinished Development 
and Testing Pose Cost 
Risks 

A number of areas of potentially significant, but as yet undefined, cost 
risk remain in the B-lI3 program. The potential for cost growth largely 
depends on the success of planned efforts to solve known performance 
problems and the ability to complete the development test program as 
scheduled. As detailed in our testimony before your Committee’, per- 
formance problems that must be corrected are still restricting the use of 
the B-l B. For example, until appropriate flight testing is completed, the 
B-l B is limited to 

. 

80 percent of its designed weight load, 

80 percent of its designed flight envelope, and 
no lower than 500 feet over flat and rolling terrain on terrain-following 
flights. 

The only exception to these restrictions-other than in carrying out 
development tests-would be in response to an emergency war order. 

‘GAO’T-NSIAD-874A, The RIB Aircraft Program. 
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Dtlt~elopment and testing of the defensive avionics needed to permit the 
13-l 13 to penetrate hostile airspace are currently far from completed. 
Although an incremental plan exists for completing this effort, much 
work remains to be done before final procurement and retrofit of an 
acceptable system are completed. CTntil the ongoing evaluation of the 
current phase of development is complete, an acceptable system test 
plan cannot he finalized. The defensive avionics contractor has proposed 
a test schedule lasting through February 1990. Completion of negotia- 
tions and finalization of the official test, schedule is planned for Novem- 
ber 1987. 

The final measure of determining progress in resolving performance 
problems and reducing cost risk is the progress of the flight test pro- 
gram. Large portions of the flight tests remain to be completed, and 
progress in these tests will indicate the likelihood of completing the 
development effort within the current, estimated cost,. Appendix IV pro- 
vides information about specific B-l B test,ing yet to be completed. 

Wcause of these factors, we believe it is too early to determine whet,her 
additional time and funds will be required to complete the basic pro- 
gram. If additional problems develop, the alternative to more develop- 
ment and testing would be the release of the B-1B to the Strategic Air 
Command (SW) with restrictions that would require problem resolution 
by KU’. 

The Air Force is planning certain programs to enhance B- 1 B baseline 
performance or capability. Such enhancen1ent.s are not part of the base- 
lint% B-1 B program and are not, needed to field the basic system. 

As we indicated in our February 1987 testimony, initial funding was I 
rcqucstcd for three capability enhancemen&-a forward-looking infra- 
red sensor, a weapons interface to enable the B- 1 B to carry t,he new 
Short Range Attack Missile (SALI) II, and an upgrade to the ALQ-l(ilA 
defensive avionics system. These three enhancements are estimated t,o 
cost $ I .58 billion. 

Additionally, c?nhancements will have to be added to the B-1B if it is to 
be an c~ffective penetrator through the 1990s. For example, the program 
office has worked on a modification to the ALQ-161A to enhance the B- 
113’s countermeasures against threat radars. The program office esti- 
mated the cost of this modification t,o be $999 million. 
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Other t~nhancements will be required to incorporate planned programs, 
such as the MILSTAR communications syst.em, Global Positioning Sys- 
tems (~1%) navigation syskm, nuclear safety devices, and classified 
wc~apons currently under development. None of these enhancements has 
been formally added t(J the program or included in program costs. 

Conclusions 
---_______ -__--._______ ~-- 
Additional funds, beyond those that have been requested, will be 
rcbquired to deploy the baseline H-l 13 weapon system. However, until 
these estimates are fully developed and approved by the Secretary of 
the Air Force and the Secretary of Defense, there will be no definitive 
tbstimnte of the costs to complete the baseline B-1B program. 

To c~stimate the eventual cost to complete development and deploymthnt 
of the IS-1 13 aircraft, we obtained cost estimates and held discussions 
bvith officials at the B-113 Program Office, Aeronautical Systems Divi- 
sion, Air F~JIW Systems Command, and AFIS. We examined Air Force 
ostimatcs of the costs to complete the development, production, and 
deployment of the B- 1 B fleet. Dates of Air Force cost estimates vary 
from February to September 1987, however, we used the latest cost csti- 
mal.w available at the completion of our re\Gew. Excluded from this 
report arc costs not related to deployment or enhancement of the B-l 13 
system, such as operations and maintenance. \4’e updated our informa- 
tion on the test program by visiting and obtaining data from the B- 1 B 
Program Office and the H-l H Combined Test Force at Edwards Air Force 
Hasc, California. Our review was conducted in accordance with gener- 
ally accepted government auditing standards. 

\Ve discussed this report with officials at the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense, the Aeronautical Systems Division, .WL: and Air Force Head- 
qrwrttw, and have included their comments as appropriate. . 

As arranged with >wr office, unless you publicly announce it,s contents 
earlier, we will not distribute this report until :30 days after its issue 
date. At that time, copies will be made available to appropriate congres- 
sional committtes; the Secretaries of Defense and the Air Force; the 
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Dirwtor, Offiw of klanagement and Budget; and other interested 
parties. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank (‘. ~~Jll~h~ill 

Assistant C’omptroller Gcwcral 
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Appendix I 

Air Force Estimate of Funds Needed to Field 
the B-1B Fleet Beyond Those Appropriated and 
Requested in the Fiscal Year 19884989 Budgeta 

(mrllrons of then.year dollars) 

Item 
Deployment Costs 

In Five Year 
Defense 

Plan but not 
yet requested 

from Congress 

Known but not 
presented 

to Air Force 
Headquarters Total 

Common support equipment standardized matntenance equrpment 
procured and stocked by AFLC for one or more systems currently In Ihe Air 
Force Inventory 
lnterrm contractor support requrred for marntenance untrl Air Force has 
organic maintenance capabrlrly 

$19.3 $0 $19 3 ~.~ __~~. -- 

0 221.5 221 5 -~____ 
Post-production support plannrng the establishment by AFLC of an 
engrneering capability to correct desrgn and other deficiencies In an Air 
Foroe system 0 1540 154.0 

Susfainrng engineering the establrshment by AFLC of an organic 
-__ 

en lneenng design. fabncation. and software capabrlrty for correction of 
de ? icrencres and modrfrcatron of a deployed weapons system. 74 1 322 2 396.3 ~__~~__~ .._~~__ ~~-__ 
Depot purchased equipmenl marntenance - the maintenance and support of 
the equipment used to provide an organic Arr Force depot repair capability 73.0 47.5 121 3 

Redlenrshment spares -Ihe contrnued procurement of sparesby-ATC to 
co 

1 
plete the establrshment of full stock levels of spares for arrcraft support 

Att r reachrng the approved stock levels, addrlronal spares are procured 
ovei the aircraft life cycle to mamtain the approved levels of parts 1,006 6 0 1,006 6 

Deielopment Costs 
Ndh-Base%& 
Co&&r&en 

9 

__- 
me development propulsron program office effort during the 

engjne-life cyc e to Improve or correct faults of the engrne. $45.6 $0 $45.6 ~~ .--__- -_____ 
RelIofrt of fleet lo Incorporate necessary design changes identified in testing. 536.9 0 536 9 - --____ ____ -___-____ 
Badeline: 
Air force share of Airborne lnslruments Laboratory’s correctron of 
defrcrencres 

Air {orce share of Rockwell’s over.target cost 
.~~ --___ 

Thi establrshment by the Bl f3 program offrce of an organic depot support 
cadabilItY for the AN/AL0161A 

0 169.1 169 1 

0 210 1 210 1 

0 228 5 228 5 ., _ 
Totbl $1 a756.3 $1.352.9 $3.109.2 

“Some of the cosls shown are contrnuous throughout the life cycle of the aircraft However. only costs 
through the lrscal year 1989 Frve Year Defense Plan are rncluded In thrs table because they are drrectly 
related to correcllon of defrcrencres or establrshment of an organrc logrstlcs support and marnlenance 
capabrlrty during thus perrod 
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fiJ!pmcI i x I I __.____ 

Known but Not Yet Estimated B-1B Costs 

.-___ -_ 
Effort Purpose ..~__ ___.-- 
C:orllrac;l close oul Funds WIII be necessary to cover normal shutdown activltles. including tooling dlsposrtlon, 

audit requirements. and flnal contractor negotiations. Program Offlce estimate for tooling 
disposition only IS $142 3 mllllon. however, the Air Force plans to avoid these costs by 
transferring some tooling to AFLC and giving the contractors the remainder The current 
book value of the tooling IS over $900 milllon 

The B.lB Program Offlce has a pnonty llstlng of change orders of over 140 engineering 
change proposals whose estimated costs exceed the funds currently available. The lower 
pnonty proposals, especially those Improving reliabilily and maintalnabillty. cannot be 
funded with available budget authority. -~ ----~ 
Funds wlli be necessary to pay for the storage of cruise missile support equipment at non- 
SAC bases In consonance with the provisions of the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty and 
required by the B-1B Program Management Dlrectrve Additional B-1B cruise missile support 
equipment still remains to be procured. -_____ 

Hecfws~l~on of cnyirwcr~ny data Funds will be necessary to pay for the delivery of engineering drawings and data for use in 
reprocurement actlons and for modlflcations 

Elcclromagnel~c ~JI.I~SC hardness Funds WIII be necessary to test B.lB nuclear hardened assemblies 
malntenancc and survelllancc 

. 
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k:g’Cost Cap Will Likely Be Exceeded, but 
F’ind Baseline Cost Remains Uncertain 

Current cost estimates indicate that the $20.5 billion cost cap imposed 
on the original B-1B baseline program will likely be exceeded to com- 
plete full development and production of the basic B-1B aircraft. Based 
on current Selected Acquisition Report data and current cost estimates, 
funds needed to complete identified tasks will exceed the baseline by 
about $91 million. However, because current estimates of needed fund- 
ing may change and additional requirements may be identified, it is too 
soon to state definitively how much additional money will be required. 

Background President Reagan, in a January 18, 1982, letter to the Congress, certified 
that the Air Force would complete the tasks necessary to develop and 
acquire a baseline B-1B system for an amount equivalent to $20.5 billion 
(in fiscal year 1981 dollars). This baseline did not include certain pro- 
gram costs ($3.7 billion appropriated or requested to date) for require- 
ments such as flight simulators and interim contractor support, or 
logistics supports costs. (See appendix V.) Table III. 1 shows the adminis- 
tration’s original request in base-year (fiscal year 1981) dollars. 

Tabk 111.1: B-1B Basellne Funding Plan 
(in fiscal year 1981 base-year dollars) 

Appropriation .~ 
Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation 

Amount 
(in millions) 

$2,538.9 
Procurement 17,961.l 
Total $20,500.0 

Since 1982, there have been several cuts in the B-l B program baseline. 
These cuts were made mostly in fiscal year 1986 but affected both the 
fiscal year 1985 and 1986 appropriations for Research, Development, 
Test, and Evaluation and Procurement. The baseline cuts were due to (1) 
direct congressional decreases in funding, (2) Gramm-Rudman cuts, and b 

(3) Department of Defense (DOD) apportionments of congressionally 
directed decreases in overall DOD funding. These cuts amounted to 1.27 
billion in then-year dollars, which is equivalent to 933.5 million in base- 
year dollars. 

Cdrrently Estimated The current B-1B Selected Acquisition Report indicates that, including 

Cdsts Would Exceed 
money requested in the current budget, only $32 1 million (in fiscal year 

the Cap 
1981 dollars) remains available for appropriation within the cost cap. 
The B-1B Program Office is responsible for tracking program cost and 
its relationship to the fiscal year 1981 baseline estimate. Completing the 
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Appendix III 
RIH (iwt Cap Will Likely Be Exrreded, but 
Yinnl Hawc4inr Cast Rrmainx llnrrrtain 

baseline tasks for which an estimate has been prepared is expected to 
cost an additional 6412 million in fiscal year 1981 dollars. As shown in 
table 111.2, the current estimates for these tasks alone exceeds the cost 
cap by $9 1 million. 

--___-- 
Table 111.2: Current Status of B- 1 B 
Baseline Funds and Estimated 
Additional Requirements 

Dollars In mrlirons 

Base vear 

Baseline Funds 
Funds apprOprlated t0 date 
Funds requested for fiscal year 1988/89 

Total 

(fiSCa\ ybeg:; 
Then-year 

amount amount 

$15,753 0 $26,697 9 

425.9 595 5 
$20,176.9 $27,293.4 

Chgrnal baseline 

Funding remarnlng In basellne 

Additional Requirements’ 
CorrectIon of defensve avronrcs’, 

Rockwell s  over-target cost” 

Depot support for defensive avionics” 

Total estimated to date 

$20.500 0 . 

$321 1 . 

$1195 ~1691 

1485 210 1 

1439 228 5 
$411.9 $607.7 

Funds over baselrne $90 8 . 

‘lhc base ‘iear dollars were calculaled by deflalmg currenl estlmales with the Inflallon rates In the 
lat~$l H IB Sclecled Acquutlon Report 

“f Irntls r~(--ssar; lo complete these task.5 ha,re not jet been requested 

Final ISaseline Cost 
Remains Uncertain 

__-__.__ 
The final I5 I I{ baseline cost remains uncertain because current esti- 
mates of funding needed to complete the remaining tasks may change. 
Ilcncc, it is too soon to state dcfiniti\4y how much addit.ional money 
will be rcqlrired to complete the baseline program. 

A mor(’ cllrrcnt H- 113 estimate will be a\railable when the Program Office 
(:onipIctcs its annual program estimate in the fall of 1987. Definition of 
wmaining baseline tasks is also scheduled to be completed by that time. 
Finally. the fiscal year 1989- 1990 budget submission should reflect on 
.Air Forcv plans to fund completion of the B-l B development, procure- 
mcwt , and deployment effort. 

I~cgardlcss of what the revised cost estimates are, they remain esti- 
mates. It will bc several years before the actual cost of the baseline B-1B 
system can be determined. W ith development flight testing scheduled to 
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Appendix ill 
BIB Cost Cap Will Likely Be Exceeded, but 
Nnal Baseline Cost Remah Uncertain 

last into 1989, additional development problems may be discovered. 
Similarly, defensive avionics development, testing, and retrofitting will 
extend into the 199Os, with the risk of additional cost growth. 
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Status of B-1B Testing as of July 1,1987 

Percent of 
testing 
completed 

92 
74 
24 
94 

64 
38 
Unknotin 

19 

80 

0 
6 
6 
0 
I9 
0 

5 
0 
No tests 
dentified 

80 
0 
18 

Planned B-18 fleet retrofit _ 
Planned release to SAC Start Complete 

Nov 87 
July 89 

Nov 87 
Sept 87 
Feb 87 

Apr 88 
Unknown 

Oct.87 

Feb 87 

June 88 
Unknown 

Feb. 88 .~ ~~ ~~. ~~ ~~~ ~~ 

Mar 90 

Aug 88 

Unknown 

Dec. 87 (2.Bay) 
June 88 f3Bay) 

Apr 89 Sept 88 Sepl 89 

act 87 Ott 87 Dee 87 

Dee 88 

Feb-89 

Feb 89 

May 88 Mar 88 Mar 90 

Feb 89 

~~ Feb 89 

Feb 89 

Feb 89 

Feb 89 

Dec. 87 

June 88 

Dee 87 Jan. 88 

June 88 Jan 89 

‘Due lo Slrateylc Arms Lmltatrons Treaty conslderalrons SAC IS reslrrcled rn 11s use of crwse mrssrles 
w 6 1B aircraft The crtrlse mrssle testlny relates only lo its use on the B.lB 
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Appendix V 
. 

Non-Baseline MB Funds Appropriated or 
Requested Through Fiscal Year 1989 

Cost Category 
Non-baseline Costs 
Simulators 

cost 

$298.6 

Contlnulng Engine Development 152.7 

lntenm Contractor Support 436.6 
Facllltles 365.0 
Retrofit 228.4 
Manufactunnq Technology 

Logtstlc Support Costs - 
Common SuDDort Eaubment 

12.0 

205.1 
Replenishment Spares 1,956 5 

Sustaining Englneenng 27 3 
DeDot Purchased EauiDment Maintenance 12.4 

Total $3,695.4 
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